
Name of the ActivitY / Event i "Creative Expressions"- Article Writing
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Date and Duration

ParticiPants

File Accession Dossier

OBJECTIVES:
oToapprisethestudentsofWorldHumanRightsDayonDecemberl0anditssignificance.

. To motivate students to take positive and peaceful actions in support of Human Rights'

. To promote awareness about Human Rights among the people all over the world'

: Human Rights DaY

: Classrooms

; 08. t2.L7,45 minutes

: Students of class (VII A- E)

; Intra Class ActivitY

DESCRIPTION:
,,lfte rigfrts of every ma:n are ffiminisfredvthen tfie rigfits of on'e ma:n are

tfrreaterle{" - John f. 3{erme[Y

where, after ail, do universar human rights begin? In smail praces, crose to home- so crose and so small

that they cannot be seen on any maps of the worrd. untess these rights have meaning there, they have

rittre meaning anywhere. Human Rights Day is observed every year on 10 December - the day the United

Nations Generar Assembry adoptedl in 1948. This day was drafted by representatives of diverse legal and

cultural backgrounds from all regions of the world. The declaration of Human Rights set out universal

values and a common standard of achievement for all people and all nations. It establishes the equal

dignity and worth of every person. The Universar Decraration of Human Rights empowers us. The principles

enshrined in the Declaration are as relevant today as they were in 1948. To take pOsitive and peaceful

action in support of human rights, the students of crass vII were engaged in 'Article writing' on the topic

.worrd Human Rights Day, which focused on principres of human soridarity, cooperation and development

and access of all to the common heritage of humankind. The activity enabled the learners to understand

the importance of human rights, The students were motivated and it was discussed that they need to

stand up for their own rights and those of others. They can take action in their own daily lives, to uphold

the rights that protect us all and thereby promote the kinship of all .human beings' students participated

enthusiastically and were appreciated for their efforts. Four best entries from each section were selected by

the class teacher out of which three from each class were selected. overall it proved to be an educational

activity which provided a lot of information to the learners'
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